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Tuck’s Post Cards - Christmas series #535, Circa 1913

Regular meetings
St. Joseph High School Cafeteria, 10830 - 109 Street, 6:00 pm

December 2nd & 16th (Xmas Social)
January 6th & 20th 2020
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The Edmonton Stamp Club dates
back to 1912. The Club is Life
Chapter #6 of the Royal Philatelic
Society of Canada and Chapter #680
of the American Philatelic Society.
The editor welcomes
communications of all kinds–
letters, comments and articles.
Deadline, 7 days before first
monthly meeting. These may be forwarded to Fred Tauber, Edmonton
Stamp Club, Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2J6, click “contact” on our
website or email to fxtauber@shaw.ca

2019 - 2020

Board of Directors

Area code 780Barnes, Richard President
488-5288
rtbarnes@shaw.ca
Schutte, Robert Past President
989-1260 rschutte@telusplanet.net
Dykstra, Ed
Vice President
587-341-0804
eddykstra@shaw.ca
Hewitt, Bob
Treasurer
466-0173 bobhewitt56@gmail.com
Stein, Warren
Secretary
463-9881
warren.stein@worleyparsons.com
(Archivist)
Tauber, Fred
Membership
469-3034 fxtauber@shaw.ca
(Webmaster-edmontonstampclub.com & Editor-Bulletin)
Kuester, Peter
Director
451-0520 peju@shaw.ca
(Circuits Manager)
Pacey, Jeff
Director
989-3491 jpacey@telus.net
Spencer, Keith
Director
437-1787 keithrspencer41@gmail.com
(NWFSC, RPSC liaison)
Hetke. Dave
Director
909-3974 davehetke@yahoo.com
Wissink, Barend Director
922-5019 wissink@mcsnet.ca
Fast, Malcom
Director
966-2812 mfast@beyondnumbers.ca
Ken Bailey
Director
990-4879 kbailey1@telusplanet.net
Dave Pattison
Director
914-7742 pattisond@ymail.com
Ed Pitts
Director
986-7404 ejpitts@telusplanet.net

Piercey, David
BNAPS liaison
437-2771 dpiercey@telus.net
John Bucci
Spring show coordinator 456-7095 mjrcards@telusplanet.net

Advertising rate schedule: Full page $30, half page $18. Nonmembers,
$1.00 per line up to 5 lines. Ten issue discount 20%. Five issue discount
10%. Members, Free, up to 5 lines. Contact Fred Tauber at
fxtauber@shaw.ca or Edmonton Stamp Club by mail.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
The promise of good things happening in the 2019-2020 season for
the Edmonton Stamp Club has been fulfilled so far as 2019 draws to a
close with the annual Christmas Meeting on 16 December. The St
Joe’s cooking students are again catering the event.
Progress continues with the planning of the National Edmonton
Spring Show at the end of March. We expect to have 16 or so dealers
at the show. Kelly has been working very hard to have over 100
exhibits. Gary Belyea, because of extra ordinary demands at work
has stepped down as Chairman of the Spring Show.
We are extremely fortunate that John Bucci has stepped forward to
assume this responsibilities. The ESC has been able with John and
Keith’s leadership to score a philatelic coup with the agreement to
allow the ESC to display for the very first time part of a world class
collection of RCMP material including cards / covers, documents,
comics, pictures, and other antique RCMP related items. The
selection of material that we are choosing for our display from is
impressive. The intention is to make this display of interest to all
ages. This show will be suitable for a family, historical buff and all
stamp collectors whether novice, old hand or specialized philatelist.
In addition, we will have seminars, the usual club items, youth
table, circuit books and free evaluations. Talk this show up with your
friends, neighbors and any other opportunity. As a member of the
Edmonton Stamp Club you have something in the March National
Edmonton Spring Stamp Show to brag about.
Remember what is important, now, at
Christmas and in the New Year family,
friends and good health.
Richard Barnes
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NOTICE
XMAS Celebration
December 16th,2019

$DUES$ ARE
OVERDUE
For the 2019-2020 club year
$30 full membership, $40 family
Don’t lose club privileges (club auctions, newsletter,
submission of circuit books and more).
HACKERS TRY TO GET YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
A recent form of phishing is rampant on the internet. They use
public information about the ESC board of directors and send
requests for payment from these names. Delete, do not reply.

DOOR PRIZE
No Name Tag – No Prize

At the regular meetings
Dave Ellis asks members if they have any bulk stamps to
donate to the club for the kiloware table? I am running low on
stamps that have not been put out already. You can just bring
them to any meeting.
On Ebay
Australia - QLD-B2_U, (19 bids) $133
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Trading Post
Frank von Hausen,
fvhstamps.com ,
1-866-684-8408,
Email: fvhstamps@aol.com. We buy & sell stamps of Canada,
European, foreign and topicals. Postcards, postal history covers,
Catalogues, Albums & accessories. Many discount prices.
Weekly auctions.

EDMONTON STAMP FAIR
Second Saturday of Each Month
Central Lions Recreation Centre – 11113-113 Street
Dec 14th (10am to 4pm)
Information: 780-489-9082

FOR SALE: ALBERTA HISTORY JOURNAL
(in excellent condition) Begins with an attractively bound book
containing volumes 6 through 14. 1958 – 1964. Contains a magazine
run from 1958 through 2019 - a total of 217 issues. Includes two
cumulative indexes and an accompanying 3 volume PIONEER WEST
set. A marvelous resource for the Alberta historian and researcher
Price! $285.00 Cdn. Keith R. Spencer, 780 437-1787
keithrspencer41 @gmail.com
Closed Albums

JACKSON, Donald - ESC #2249/2513
Anthony Guy
August 25, 1933 - November 7, 2019
Don passed peacefully at home (Sprucewood Place,
Edmonton) on the evening of Thursday, November
7, 2019, the last of those "Jackson boys from Tank
Street." He is survived by his son James Gordon
Jackson (Susan), daughter Dianne Meere (Vic),
grandchildren Jennifer Hubbard (Nathan), Adam
Jackson (Jennifer), Kyle Meere (Jennifer Luk), Kelsey Eschrich (Sebastian),
Shannon Tran (Christopher), as well as six great-grandchildren. Don was
predeceased by Patricia, his loving wife of 62 years, and grandsons Gregory and
Tyler Meere. Don's quick laughter and frequent use of vintage sayings will be
missed by many.
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Canada Post Presents
STAMPING AROUND EDMONTON
On November 18th, it was good news that Canada Post brought to
the Edmonton Stamp Club. Elia Anoia, Senior Manager of Canada
Post’s Stamp Services, arrived with a large Santa bag filled to the
brim with gifts from the South Pole and a fascinating video
presentation to boot.
The presentation, “An Insider’s Guide to the Canadian Stamp
Program” was well received and it took only a few seconds before
Elia was engaged in a lively discussion with many of the eighty or so
keen members in attendance. Very quickly, new respect developed
around the complex process involved in the selection of Canadian
new issue subjects. And, yes, there is no shortage of subject
proposals! Don’t expect to see any new stamps issued in partnership
with Canadian businesses: that experiment has been put to bed for the
time being. Can’t find Leonard Cohen stamps at your local postal
station? Alia described the distribution of stamps as a bit of an issue:
one that Canada Post is dealing with. ln fact, the availability of new
issues seems to fall under the jurisdiction of the Universal Postal
Union, which adds a little complexity to
the situation.
Predictably, it didn’t take long for the
annoying “pen cancels” to come up as a
conversation piece. Try as it might, this
is a tough one for Canada post to get
right. The promise is that Elia and her
team will keep on trying 'and the
likelihood remains that those nasty pen
cancels will continue to creep in.
Soakable gum? Self-stick? Engraved stamps? How about 3-D stamps,
varied printing surfaces such as cloth fibre, triangle and diamond
shapes, the trend to artwork booklet covers, coils, first day cover
launches, miniature sheets and more ....
If it was a question, it got asked! And maybe the Stamp Services
Manager stuff isn’t so easy after all! The lineup for Elia’s job just got
a little shortened. Cheered by thanks for a great educational and
entertaining evening, our Stamp Lady headed back east. And we
hope it won’t be long before she arrives back in our Edmonton Stamp
Club post box!
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What Is It?
Richard Barnes
I received a scan of a German Revenue Stamp, Fig 1. There was
the following note: “I came across a few Nazi era Invalid Insurance
stamps. In with these stamps was the attached red stamp inscribed
“Reichsnahrfland – Blut und Boden”. “Blut and Boden” means blood
and land but I could not find a translation for “ Reichsnahrftand”. Any
idea what this stamp was used for?”
My dictionary translation of Reichsnahrfland
made no sense. However, this is the name of the
“statutory corporation of farmers in Nazi Germany.”
This department existed from 1933 to 1948.
Because this organization controlled agriculture
from the farm to the retailer there is a lot of
information and history available.
It is important to remember that the National Socialist Party
{Nazis} has a socialist political philosophy. They divided Germany
into 26 State Farms within a structure to control production,
distribution and prices. Most social and cultural aspects of the
Reichsnahrfland were taken over by the SS in 1938.
I must return to the Revenue stamp that started my rambling. I
was unable to find any further information on this stamp or any other
Reichsnahrfland stamps with the exception of one dealer’s ad; “Third
Reich Swastika Nazi Revenue guard dues 30Rpf
stamp World War II era,”. Fig 2.
I do not know what to make of the dealer’s
description. Can any member provide more
information about this stamp set such as the date
this set was issued, number and values of this set,
purpose of these stamps? Were any other revenue
stamps issued by the Reichsnahrfland?
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Illustrated Permits
Earle L. Covert

List of illustrated permits
In 2006, Canada Post introduced a customized permit indicia for
bulk permit mailings. Customers could incorporate their own images
in a designated area of the indicia. Few customers took advantage of
the offering until 2013 when Canada Post made the terms and
conditions more attractive to bulk mailers.
This page presents images of customized indicia dating from 2006
when Canada Post introduced the feature. It also includes a variety of
forerunners, indicia that incorporated illustrations before 2006. The
indicia are organized in alphabetical order by the name of bulk mailer
in a series of pdf files. The files vary in size up to maximum of 20
MB.
The indicia in these files come from three sources: Me, as a result
of several years of searching Fellow collectors who, like me, were
attracted to these stamp-like permits. Non-collectors who were aware
of my interest and sent me their findings. If you come across indicia
not in these files, I would very much appreciate hearing from you.
Please send me either, A scan at 300 dpi of the front of the entire
envelope if you collect illustrated indicia, or The actual item or items
if you don’t collect them
Email: Earle Covert ecovert6@gmail.com
Postal address: Earle L. Covert, Box 1190, Raymond AB T0K 2S0
CANADA
I will update these files periodically with new discoveries that I
come across and that are reported to me.
I would like to thank Dick Staecker for permission to use the numbers
from his catalogue of permit indicia, Canadian Permit Postage
Catalogue. The fourth edition was published in March 2016 by the
British North America Philatelic Society Ltd., and is available
through the BNAPS Book Department.
Next page
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Illustrated permit files
The identity of the bulk mailer, if known, is listed under the permit
illustration. The permits for which the mailer is not known are
illustrated after bulk mailers U to Z. If you can identify the mailer,
please let me know.
If there are initials under the permit illustration, they are those of
the person who supplied the scan or item to me. My own initials,
ELC, appear if I own the item. The last file lists the number of each
bulk mailer as it appears on the illustrated permit. In some cases,
unrelated bulk mailers appear to have the same permit number.
Probably they are using a common mailing house. To see all this, it is
time to get on the internet, join the 21st century
Click image to follow link

Dick Staecker permit numbers organized by type
Illustrated permit forerunners (before 2006)

Bulk mailers A to B

Bulk mailers Cancer to end of C

Bulk mailers C to Canadian

Bulk mailers D
Continued page 12
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Meeting Dates
The Edmonton Stamp Club meets Mondays at 6:00 p.m. in the cafeteria of
St. Joseph High School, 10830 - 109 Street. Park to the north of the school
and use the main entrance at the south-east corner of the school. For
information about the club call 780-488-5288 or 780-437-1787.

2019
December 2nd
December 16th
(Christmas Social)

2020
January 6th & 20th
February 10th & 24th
March 9th &16th
Spring Show March 28th & 29th
April 6th & 20th
May 4th & 25th
June 1st & 15th (Elections)
July 27th (summer meeting/auction)

Edmonton BNAPS
(British North America Philatelic Society) will meet on the last Sunday of
the month. All BNAPSers welcome.
A dinner meeting will be held Wednesday, December 18th, 2019 at 6:30 pm,
at the Baurenshmaus restaurant on 99st & 67th ave.
For information contact David Piercey at 780-437-2771 dpiercey@telus.net
or Steven Friedenthal at 780-721-3669 sfriedenthal@shaw.ca

Alia Anoia
Canada Post Visit – Nov. 18th, 2019
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Continued from page 10

Bulk mailers E to K

Bulk mailers L to M

Bulk mailers N to P

Bulk mailers Q to T

Bulk mailers U to Z and unknown mailers
Bulk mailers listed by their Canada Post permit number

British North American Philatelic Society
hosts Earle’s permit list
http://www.bnaps.org/ore/Covert-IllustratedPermits/Covert-IllustratedPermits.htm
Use the above link to access Earle Coverts listings of Canadian illustrated permits.
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From the collections of Barend Wissink

One dollar per plate?
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Canada Christmas stamps 2019
So, lets summarize the four stamp Christmas issue for the
Canadian collector:
Booklet of 12 (P Magi stamp)
FDC (P Magi)
Booklet of 12 (P shiny & bright)
Sheetlet of 6 (USA)
Sheetlet of 6 (international)
Souvenir sheet (3 stamps)
FDC of souvenir sheet

TOTAL COST: $57.66
2019 Christmas

Austria

Australia
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THE PANAMA CANAL STORY - Part 12
Continued from November 2019

Pages from the award-winning Exhibit
Ray Ireson

Next page
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Next page
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Next page
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To be continued
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The Stamp Gallery
Featuring Canada, British Colonies, Europe
And the Rest Of The World

Ihor Rudyk
14027-101 Ave.
open: Thursday to Saturday
Edmonton, Alberta
10am to 5 pm
T5N 0K2
Phone: 780-760-6078
email: ivrudyk@shaw.ca
Over 500 Red Boxes
Half Catalogue Or Less

British North American
Philatelic Society
Pacific Northwest Region

“SAVE THE
DATE”
This year the annual BNAPS Regional convention is being held in the
sunny Okanagan at Vernon, BC conveniently located at the
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Friday September 25, 2020
Meet & Greet
Saturday September 26, 2020
6 Educational Sessions
Membership in BNAPS is not required to attend, just an interest in
expanding your philatelic knowledge, meeting like minded philatelists and
having some fun.
Fees are modest at $30.
If you would like to attend, email Mark Oakley at BNAPS-PNW@shaw.ca
And we will send you a registration package. Or call 250 878 2700
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